
Deep Clean
Day 1: Laundry Monday

Clean Laundry machine: hot water, baking soda and white vinegar, run cycle with hot
water, wipe outside
Wash laundry: clothes, bedding, towels
Vacuum + rotate mattress
Make bed
Fold laundry
Purchase: new sheets, white

Day 2: Kitchen Tuesday
Empty dish rack
Brush and clean the garbage disposal
Run disposal with salt + ice or lemon slices or baking soda and vinegar
Scrub with toothbrush
Clean appliances
Descale espresso machine + tea kettle
Clean out + clean fridge
Clean microwave
Clean range hood filter w/ dish soap and hot water
Spray cabinets + drawers
Clean range top: soak grates, burner caps, knobs
Scrub + clean counters
Wipe dining table and banquette
Descale dishwasher: cup of vinegar on top shelf, run; baking soda on bottom, run again
Bleach sink and let is soak
Scrub and buff sink
Scrub + wipe baseboards

Day 3: Bathrooms Wednesday
Spray and wipe mirrors, countertop, sink + faucet
Clean toilet: wipe outside the toilet, spray and wipe down, loo bomb, cup of hot water
Empty trash can and spray
Clean shower
Clean baseboards and floor
Purchase: bath curtain, shampoo and conditioner, body wash



Day 4: Living Rooms: Living room, bedrooms, den, entrees Thursday
Dust light fixtures
Dust surfaces
Vacuum furniture
Spray and wipe surfaces
Spray and wipe mirrors and windows
Dust baseboards
Vacuum floors
Mop floors
Water plants
Remove toys and extra things into storage
Purchase: duster

Day 5: Outdoor Friday
Clean up
Make a cleaning solution for bench and walls, clean, sweep and clean porch floor + deck
Wipe and sweep garage - after packing for camping
Weed, weed wack paths
Set up chairs around fire pit

Day 6: Flourish Saturday
Tidy
Wipe common areas
Vacuum
Fill the fridge
Flowers
Water plants
Remove pup things
Wash linens, make beds
Put out clean towels
Wipe down shower after use
Put out shampoo, conditioner, body wash
Set up crip if needed

❏ Add
❏ House booklet
❏ Gift + flowers
❏ Keys
❏ Passwords

❏ Final look


